Theft of $100,000+ of Prescription Drugs

About 8:30 this morning, the pharmacist at the Walgreens, 6735 Central Ave, noticed a large number of prescription painkillers missing and called police. After looking at the store surveillance tape, investigators discovered the theft occurred the night before, near 11pm. The video shows a man, estimated to be in his 20’s, forcing open the locked metal shutter at the pharmacy counter. After he takes a large number of pills, he walks out the front of the store.

These are powerful drugs and could be dangerous in the wrong hands.

Store workers noticed suspicious behavior, but they thought he had stolen candy and he didn't stop when they said something.

Video link: https://youtu.be/i_R6sVzv4xU

The attached photo also shows the suspect's car: a newer black Chevrolet with a Michigan Plate. We have a partial plate number: 6882_ _ _

If anyone has any information please call the non-emergency number for police at 893-7780 or text SPPD + your tip to TIP411.